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October Report by Dick Counts
I believe the a endance last month was 107! THANKS for being present to hear Bill Baxter’s presenta$on.
It is hard to realize that October one year ago we had our ﬁrst mee$ng in Whitehouse Methodist Church! I want to
express my apprecia$on to the church and to Pastor Ma for allowing us to use these facili$es.
We are at the East Texas Fair as I write this ar$cle. It rained on opening day – over ﬁve inches! But there were s$ll
people slogging around in the water rushing through the exhibits and concessions stands! Needless to say, the rain
caused a slow start but traﬃc picked up over the following beau$ful weekend. You have brought plenty of honey to be
sold and hopefully most of it will be. Our school kids will start coming on Tuesday. We are hoping for 1000 to 1200
kids over the next four days. If you haven’t a ended our Fair recently, you are in for a treat. There are lots of new
things to see and a great Agri-Life program with plenty for the children and grown ups to learn.
It is also Texas State Fair $me. We will be at the TBA booth October 18,19 and 20. If you can make it to Dallas, come
by the TBA booth and say “Hello”. Hang around and see our Royal Court in ac$on.
The TBA state conven$on starts in November. We will talk more at our October ETBA mee$ng.
Our November ETBA mee$ng will be our annual honey tas$ng contest. Watch for contest rules and instruc$ons in the
November newsle er.
Now that it has ﬁnally decided to act like Fall, we have been receiving a lot of ques$ons about what beekeepers should
be doing in the beeyard to get ready for winter. Our October program will include a discussion of tasks and techniques
that you should be doing to ensure strong healthy hives in the Spring.
For this mee$ng, we will again label tables by city. During the mee$ng, President Gus will be asking for your input
about the merits of this sea$ng arrangement.
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HONEY QUEEN REPORT byVi Bourns
Blessings from God for our rain this past weekend and the cooler weather. Our li le BEE-girls should be happy, but I
hope you are checking your hives and feeding accordingly. I haven’t seen any Goldenrod yet but hope it will be a plen$ful bloom for a good Fall forage.
Martha and Hayden are spending this week at the East Texas Fair educa$ng the young ones and are amazed when they
see a child so excited they have to be pulled away from the observa$on hive by their parents. Several have been
excited about the Scholarship Program and, aBer talking with the Princess and Queen, may come to our mee$ngs.
The fair this year is be er organized and the food is s$ll good but greasy. I encourage you to come out and see what is
new. Look for the man pain$ng beau$ful pictures with cans of spray paint. He is fascina$ng, you could spend hours
watching him. Martha won ﬁrst prize for her entry in sewing!
Happy Fall East Texas Beekeepers! I s$ll can’t believe that Fall is already here. It is my favorite $me of
the year and I love the cooler weather.
This month I am wri$ng about “washboarding”. No, not the old fashioned way of washing clothes, but
the peculiar behavior that honey bees some$mes exhibit. It looks similar to clothes being scrubbed on
a washboard, hence the name “washboarding”. It is also known as “rocking”. Some even say it looks
like line-dancing! Washboarding tends to take place in more
populous hives. You will some$mes see a group of bees on the
front of the hive with their head and front legs bent down, facing the entrance.
They stand on their second and third pair of legs and rhythmically and simultaneously rock back and forth while using their mandibles and front legs to scrape
the surface. The book, “The Hive and the Honey Bee” states that: “aBer a while
one can observe that some material has accumulated on the lower edge of the
mandibles. Periodically, the bees clean their mandibles as well as the tarsi of
the front legs.” The bees do this on both the outside and the inside of the hive.
I’ve seen a few of my hives doing it and I have to say it’s quite fascina$ng to watch. However, no one really knows
exactly why or what they are doing. Some resources (such as The Hive and The Honey Bee, Beekeeping For Dummies,
and others) suggest that they are cleaning and polishing the surface of the hive. That is the most likely and popular
explana$on.
In 2006, a study on the washboarding behavior was done by K. Boherer (Montgomery College, MD) and J. PeGs
(Beltsville, MD) of the USDA-ARS Bee Research Lab. Here is a summary of what they found:
Workers began washboarding when they were 13 days old, with a peak occurring in workers between 15-25 days old.
The behavior started in the morning, but was more prevalent in the late aBernoon and evening, some$mes con$nuing
un$l aBer dark. The bees preferred washboarding on slate or wood rather than glass, but there was not a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in preference to the three textures. Workers may washboard more on rough texture but further tes$ng is
needed to conﬁrm this. It is s$ll a mystery as to what exactly they are doing.
Bee breeder-gene$cist Susan Cobey of the University of California, Davis and Washington State University speculates
that these bees are in the “unemployment line.” It’s a $me when foraging isn’t so good, so these bees are “sweeping
the porch” for something to do.
James Nieh, professor/biologist/bee researcher of UC San Diego said, “It does seem to involve some cleaning behavior,
although it is possible that bees are deposi$ng some olfactory compound while they are rubbing the surface with their
mandibles. A new set of experiments will involve examining the eﬀect of mandibular gland secre$ons on bee
behaviors at the nest. I will deﬁnitely consider looking at how this poten$al pheromone aﬀects washboarding.”
I think someday we’ll discover what exactly the bees are doing when they’re washboarding, but un$l then we’ll just
have to wonder, and enjoy watching them do it!
~Hayden
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by Gus Wolf

The weekend that Fall arrived brought welcome relief. Some temporary relief from the dry weather we’ve
had with the all day storm that rolled through our area and relief from the high temperatures that seemed
to be without end. It was also during that weekend that our family realized the days are nowhere near as long as they
have been. It’s been geGng darker earlier. That’s one of the things Fall is about. It is really called the Fall Equinox
because it is the point in $me on our calendar where the day and night are of equal length. From this point, the night
grows longer by about a minute or two per day with a similar shortening of the length of day. That means less daylight
to get our outside chores done!
We s$ll have 4½ hives. Two were started last year with B. Weaver queens and they were super honey producers for us
this year. Two others are swarms that moved into old equipment that was being stored outside. The half hive is one
that has just been limping along. All four of the hives are doing well. There must be some good forage for the bees in
my area as all the hives are full of honey stores. None needed to be fed and yet many beekeepers in our area have
been feeding their bees heavily during this drought.
I leB the supers on all the hives and they are slowly being ﬁlled with dark fall honey. This is the ﬁrst $me I have leB
supers on aBer the harvestable nectar ﬂow was over.
The bees have also been bringing in bright yellow pollen. It is so bright that it is almost ﬂuorescent and the contrast
against the dark comb is striking. I would presume that it must be Goldenrod but I could have that one wrong.
Last year this $me, my two Weaver queens had arrived for fall splits that I was going to make. It was in the plan to do
the same again this year and split those hives but it appears that Weaver is out of queens un$l next April. So, it looks
like they will be Spring splits instead.
Before Hayden and I went through our hives the other day, I had made up four gallons of syrup, an$cipa$ng that the
hives might be dry. Although dry hives is not what we found, we sort of needed to ﬁnd a home for that syrup. Figuring
that the bees would put it in a safe place where it would not spoil, we ﬁlled all the division board feeders that were in
the hives. At Eddie Collins’s sugges$on, we keep one feeder in each hive permanently, just in case it is needed, so
ﬁlling them was no extra work. I ﬁlled the feeder on one of
the hives and was ready to put the super on when Hayden
stopped me. There was the queen, right on the edge of the
hive box and on the edge of the feeder. Just about the last
place I expected to see her!. She must have come up from
the feeder as I was ﬁlling it. Had I not been careful, I could
have easily crushed her as I slid the super back in place.
One thing I am considering is switching to all Medium boxes
– boxes that are the size of supers – for both brood and
honey. I’ve read a fair amount about it and it just makes
sense to have all the same sized boxes rather than have
Deep boxes for brood and Medium ones for honey. Since I
am not geGng any younger, it would be easier to manipulate the hive bodies. There is a downside in that you have
to invest in extra woodware. Three Mediums are needed
to give the same volume as two Deep boxes. There seems to be so many advantages for a hobby beekeeper that I
think I’ll switch at least one hive to this conﬁgura$on to see “how it drives.” But that is going to require some thought
to get the bees and brood oﬀ of large frames and onto smaller ones. There is a lot of informa$on available about the
advantages of using uniform boxes but nothing that I could see about how to make the transi$on.
So, once again, my beekeeping educa$on con$nues!
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Honey Bee Venom Effective Against HIV
Fall is oﬃcially here! I’ve been hopping from hive to hive, checking for honey stores, and to my surprise,
most of my hives needed to be fed sugar syrup to boost their winter stores. Once I’ve ﬁnished the
majority of my feeding, the less busy season of beekeeping will be upon me. Although I love the bustle
of adding supers and extrac$ng honey in the summer, this $me of less hec$c and manipula$ve hive checks gives me a
chance to catch up on my stash of bee reading material. Already, I have started a list of bee magazines, ar$cles, and
books I want to read. As I was looking through some of these materials, I read an interes$ng ar$cle about bee venom
as a preventa$ve treatment for HIV. The ar$cle presented bee venom in a posi$ve light and revealed some interes$ng
facts about it in rela$on to HIV that I’d like to share with you.
Joshua Hood, of Washington University in St. Louis, and his colleagues tested the use of bee venom nanopar$cles that
contained meliGn, a component of bee venom, as a treatment against HIV. As you may recall from one of my previous
ar$cles, meliGn is a racted to cell membranes and punctures them, causing the cell “insides” to leak out, which leads
to cell death. By itself, meliGn kills many of the cells it contacts. But when found in bee venom, several protec$ve
structures cling to it. These structures cluster around the meliGn so that only very small cells, such HIV cells, can bind
to the meliGn. This limits meliGn’s contact to virus cells only, not human cells. Once connected with an HIV cell,
meliGn jabs through the protec$ve protein layer and kills the cell. Thus, this nanopar$cle from bee venom could be
part of an eﬀec$ve HIV preven$on medicine.
Although Mr. Hood’s research points to the eﬀec$veness of bee venom in killing HIV cells, scien$sts s$ll face a lot more
research and development before turning these ﬁndings into a preventa$ve drug. Future steps include ﬁnding a
method of reproducing uniform meliGn-containing nanopar$cles as well as discovering a material that would keep the
meliGn-containing nanopar$cles in only certain areas and not disburse them throughout the body. However, as
research con$nues these goals could be reached.
~Martha

Update from Ron Boerm About Varroa Treatments
Last month, Ron Boerm shared informa$on about the severe varroa infesta$on he found in some of his hives. Bill
Baxter, Texas State Apiary Inspector, came to Ron’s beeyard and inspected the hives with him. Bill’s recommenda$on
was that the most infected hives would most likely not survive winter without being treated. Bill recommended
ApiGuard as the medica$on to use.
Ron ordered ApiGuard from Dadant to treat the three hives. The treatment requires closing the screen bo om board
on the hives and removing entrance reducers. ApiGuard works by placing a paste on top of the frames and allowing it
to vaporize. The vapors are heavier than air and will sink out through an open screened bo om board. At the
beginning of the treatment, many bees will exit the hive and hang on the outside of the boxes. The entrance reducer is
removed to allow the large numbers of bees to come and go without conges$on.
ABer a few days, the bees become more accustomed to the vapor and do not come
outside as much.

Varroa on Drone Larva

The treatment plan called for two doses, 14 days apart. Ron installed the ﬁrst dose
on September 7. By then, the most severely infested hive had absconded. He
installed the ini$al dose in the two other infected hives. When he checked the hives
on the 17th, all of the paste had vaporized and the residuals had been removed by
the bees. Ron installed the second ApiGuard dose on September 21. The next
inspec$on is scheduled for October 5.

Ron commented the only aberrant behavior he observed was the number of bees hanging on the outside of the boxes.
Otherwise, bees were coming and going as usual and con$nuing to bring in pollen. On the October 5th inspec$on, he
will check to see if the treatment had any adverse eﬀect on the queen’s laying, as this is some$mes noted as a
temporary side-eﬀect of ApiGuard.
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
As I started wri$ng this ar$cle, “hot and dry” seemed to s$ll be the order of the day. However, most of the
East Texas area has now received substan$al rains, giving us a chance for a Goldenrod bloom and some fall
honey accumula$on.
At the last ETBA mee$ng, Bill Baxter, Texas State Apiary Inspector, commented that a good beekeeper must accept
responsibility for the hives entrusted to their care. I interpret Bill’s comment to mean that I need to use all of the
resources available to me to provide for and take care of the hives of bees that I keep.
As I con$nue to read what beekeepers have to say about the honey bee, I ﬁnd that a “small” amount of honey in the
brood chamber will not keep the queen laying. Most writers are saying there needs to be about 20 pounds of honey in
the brood chamber to ensure that the queen con$nues laying a good brood pa ern.
I recently found bees in one of my hives removing larvae from the cells. On inspec$ng the hive, I found that there was
not much honey stored in the brood chamber. I added a hive-top feeder and started feeding 2-to-1 sugar syrup. By the
next day, the larvae removal had stopped. However, I did not pay a en$on to that feeder and let it run dry. ABer it
became empty, the bees again started removing larvae . Again, aBer I reﬁlled the feeder, the larvae removal stopped.
This indicates that a con$nuous supply of supplemental food is necessary to keep the hive healthy and produc$ve
during $mes of dearth.
When inspec$ng your hives, do everything you can to prevent robber bees from entering the open hive. Robber bees
will try to enter a hive if you remove the Outer and Inner covers to inspect the frames. While you are holding a frame
above the open hive to inspect its condi$on, robber bees have free access into the hive. You need to cover the hive
aBer pulling the frame. I ﬁnd that a burlap bag works well as a quick cover over an open hive. It is much easier to ﬂip a
bag over the top of the hive than it is to replace and remove the Outer or Inner cover every $me you need to pull a
frame. Got no burlap bag?? Just get a piece of heavy material that is a bit larger than the hive body and throw it over
the open box. One note of cau$on -- do not use wool cloth. Bees can react nega$vely to the natural animal odor of
wool and become aggressive.
Make it a part of your standard inspec$on to do the “two-ﬁnger liB” of the hive to check its weight. Use a hive tool to
make sure the hive is not stuck to its bench or stand, then liB the back of the hive with two ﬁngers. If you can easily liB
the hive with just two ﬁngers, it probably needs to be fed. If you are not sure how a good hive or a needy hive feels,
look inside and see how much honey is stored. Then do the two-ﬁnger liB. Remember how it felt with that amount of
stores. Do this a few $mes and you will ﬁnd that you can make a pre y good es$mate of stores based on how the twoﬁnger liB feels.
Start thinking of your hive popula$on in terms of “hatches” of bees. For instance, the brood that you see on frames
now is the hatch of bees that will carry the hive thorough the winter. Your late summer planning should have included
monitoring stores and feeding as needed to keep the queen laying well and producing a large hatch of bees for the
coming winter. The same line of thought applies to the spring honey ﬂow. If you know about when the early spring
blooms will start, you can ﬁgure when the queen needs to start laying in order to have a hive full of bees ready to forage
as soon as the blooms start opening. Your goal is to provide supplemental feeding to jump start brood produc$on in
$me for bees to hatch at the beginning of the spring ﬂow. I have read ar$cles talking about how much poten$al honey
is lost because the hives spent the ﬁrst part of the honey ﬂow building up brood and workers rather than having
workers ready to forage.
I have been inves$ga$ng a new USDA ini$a$ve called “Using Farm Bill Programs for Pollina$on Conserva$on.” Simply
put, it is a cost share program for establishing honey bee habitat on your property. There are some situa$ons where
areas as small as a half-acre can be considered. Check with your local county oﬃce to see if the Environmental Quality
Incen$ve Program (EQIP) is an op$on for you. If you do qualify, sign up now and be ﬁrst in line if the program’s Federal
funds become available.
Got Ques$ons? New to beekeeping? I will be at the mee$ng early and will try to help. Look for me in the classroom
just inside the double doors on the far side of the Friendship Hall. Join us 6:00 to 6:30 with your beekeeping ques$ons.
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Bits of Pollen
Link to an interesting article about why honey does not spoil:
http://blogs.smithsonianmag.com/science/2013/08/the-science-behindhoneys-eternal-shelf-life/

ETBA Honey Princess Martha Jeske has been named as a National Merit
Scholar Semi-finalist and will compete for Finalist rating and scholarship
later this year.
An ETBA member has donated two pieces of protective gear to be sold
with the proceeds going to our Mary Jo Brantley Honey Queen Fund. We will
offer these items for sale at the October meeting: a used coverall bee suit for
$40, its cost new was $115. A new Better Bee ventilated Inspector Jacket with
Hood for $100. The retail price of this very nice ventilated jacket is $169.
NO Auction/Raffle in October. We will have a beekeeping equipment
auction at the November meeting.

